NIXON-EGLI EQUIPMENT CO.,

LEEBOY AND PATRIOT PAVING, INC.

(Left) Patriot Paving’s new LeeBoy 8616B paving
machine purchased from Nixon-Egli Equipment.
(Above) Patriot Paving’s crew.

Since their inception in 2009, Patriot Paving, Inc. has earned a reputation as one of Southern
California’s top asphalt construction and maintenance companies. As a Disabled Veteran Business
Enterprise (DVBE), Patriot Paving performs all aspects of asphalt paving construction from small
pothole repairs to large-scale new construction projects.
In addition to their highly skilled staff, Patriot Paving also owns and maintains a fleet of today’s finest
equipment. Their fleet includes two LeeBoy paving machines, with the brand new LeeBoy 8616B
being their most recent purchase. Joe Draper is the owner and president of Patriot Paving and he
handles most of the equipment purchases. “We prefer the LeeBoy brand because they are small and
versatile for things like parking lot construction, but our 8616B can also be utilized on the larger paving
jobs,” says Draper. “Our new LeeBoy 8616B lays down a great mat with a Legend Screed system that
opens wide enough to pave 14 foot paths. The Join Matcher automatically matches joints, whether on
multiple passes or on a parking lot or two-lane road.”
Patriot Paving works primarily from Bakersfield down for agencies like Caltrans
and on prevailing wage projects, as well as for school districts, churches and a
long list of other public and private entities. I work with Steve Kekich at Nixon-Egli
and he has always been a man of his word, consistently following through with
what he says he’s going to do,” says Draper. “The service and parts department
has also been there for us with prompt service and excellent parts availability.
Nixon-Egli Equipment Co. and LeeBoy pavers are second to none.”
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